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Quick Start
You will be asked to create a property the
first time you start the app.
Choose sample property and click Save:
• A sample property will be added with
all key information pre-filled for your
easy review.
If you wish to add another property:
• Click the “+” sign in landscape mode.
• Swipe right anywhere on any screen
in Portrait mode and click the “+”
sign.
Please note. You can select another property for review by swiping right too.

S ECTION 1

Quick Usage Checklist

1. Determine Your Flip Style
2. Get to Know The Area
3. Search For a Deal
4. Shortlist and Visit

1. Determine your flip style. Are you a do-it-yourself or a project manager?
a. Do-It-Yourself. Generally your total income is based on
estimating how much labour you can put in yourself, as
well as the time you can commit to the project
(more time = more carrying costs). As a DIYer you tend to:
DIYers may
i. Do 1 property at a time, full-time
to under estior part-time.
mate time and
labour.
ii.Do most of the work yourself, except
when a trade is required. (Plumber, Electrician, Heating & Air, etc.)
iii.Your profit is your salary for the time you put in.

5. Offer

iv.You may live on site for tax and mortgage requirements.

6. Closing and Repair

v. You are probably not incorporated.
b. Project Manager. Generally Project Managers:
i. Are usually incorporated (for liability reasons) and full
time flippers.
ii.May have their real estate license to save on closing
and sell costs.
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iii.May have multiple properties on the go at the same
time, depending on the season and the market conditions.
iv.Have a stable of trusted advisors and trades that are
their go-to people for estimates and projects.
v. Focus on the “purchase”, costs for repairs, timeframe
and the market value of comparative properties.
vi.Are aware of market demand, trends, and hot (and not
so hot) areas.
vii.May pay higher interest on a short term loan, or pay
cash, especially of the profit is estimated as exceptional.
viii.Have a list of “investors” or lenders who may be willing to “partner” on a deal.
2. Get to know your market. The city you prefer must meet
your minimum criteria. For example (your criteria may be
different):
a. 3% Average minimum appreciation.
b. Greater than provincial/state average employment rates.
c. Limited houses on the market, below averages (sellers
market).
d.City planners are accessible and a 20 or 30 year plan exists.

3. Search the MLS and private listings in that area. For example:
a. MLS listed “tender loving care” or power of sale.
b. Real estate agents and banks.
c. Auctions and tax lien sales.
4. Shortlist and visit the properties you are interested in. The key here is to visit them,
even if you have to travel.
a. Over time you will get to know the type of property you prefer and meet your flip type.

Hint:
Repair/
Comps
page in
app

i. Based on area appreciation
ii.Based on type: Townhouse, detached or Multi unit, etc.
iii.Based on repairs and age
iv.Based on key metrics
v. etc.
b. Print off the MLS/Private listing
i. The app is not linked to the MLS service at this time
and you will need this printout for reference.
c. Enter in the basic property information into the app and
visit them.
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i. Take pictures in the app
ii.Enter in estimated repairs while
on site
iii.Enter in the comparative rents and
prices for that property

ii.Pro rated expenses
Hint:
Repair/
Comps
page in
app

i. determine the properties you like based on your profit
preference
ii.enter the mortgage/loan, expenses and closing estimates

iv.Verify the profit model

Hint:
See Analyze page
in app

v. Optionally enter in more details
5. Make an Offer
a. WARNING: Never give a deposit to the seller directly.
Give it to their lawyer or the real estate agent on acceptance.
6. Closing and Repair
a. Costs can include:

iv.Legal (x2?)
v. Commissions (x2?)
vi.Land Transfer Fees (some U.S. states and most of Canada)

d.At the end of your day:

iii.Review the financials and summary
page

iii.Deposits on utilities

vii.1031 Transfer Fees
viii.Origination Fees
ix.Vacancy costs
x. Other Buy/Sell Costs
b. You can try to sell it yourself using Kijiji, Craig’s List,
Comfree, etc.
c. Depending on the unit you may wish to use a real estate
agent. They:
i. may change your mind on some repairs
ii.check market values/comps for the completed project
iii.may be more aware of trends
iv.may have a buyer lined up before sale

i. Repairs and Upgrades
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S ECTION 2

Sample Property

S AMPLE P ROPERTY
1. summary page
2. analyzer

From the summary page you can determine the key metrics
for your property. Here is a quick description of some of the
key metrics.
a. Cash Review
i. Total Cash Invested. From the analyzer page.
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ii. Pre Tax Profit. From the Financial Summary section.
iii. Cash on Closing. Estimated cash due you on sale. Not
to be confused with pre-tax profit.
b. Repair Metrics

iv.Estimated Sell Date. From Repair Page estimated time
to repair.
e. Financial Summary
i. Purchase Price. From analyzer page.

i. Cost% Purchase. Cost of renos to purchase price.

ii. Buying Costs. From analyzer page.

ii.Cost% Target. Cost of renos to projected sale price.

iii. Renos. From repair estimator page.

iii. Total Repair Budget. Renos + Estimated carrying
costs for time estimated on analyzer page.

iv. Operating expenses. From analyzer page. For the time
period required until sale. Does not include interest
costs.

c. Key Ratios
i. LTV. The Total Debt/Purchase Price.
ii.Annualized ROI. Return on Investment. Profit & Loss/
Total Cash Invested (from analyzer page). Converted
to the annual rate.
iii.Price per square foot. Purchase price/square feet.
d.Sales Summary
i. Average Comps. All average comps are summarized
from the repair page.
ii.Target Price. Enter your target price here.

v. Interest Costs. From analyzer page. Does not include
any principal payments (if any).
vi.Selling Costs. From analyzer page.
vii. Pretax Profit. The amount of profit for the flip. This
amount can be different from cash flow as it also does
not include the mortgage pay down for the period.
viii.
2. From the analyzer page you can see the total cash investment, the mortgage info, and the expenses for each
property.

iii.Loan Balance at Sale. Amount Due on Sale.
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b. Mortgages and Loans.

i. Includes 1st and 2nd mortgages.
ii.App does not account for FHA or CHMC fees automatically. You should try to avoid them if possible by increasing your down payment.
iii.Interest only mortgages can be entered as well.
a. Cash Investment.

iv.The Canadian Version amortizes your mortgage semi
annually. The U.S. version amortizes monthly.

i. Includes Mortgages, closing costs, estimated renovations (from Inspection page), and estimated vacancy
costs (if any).
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c. Operating Review

management section if you do not plan to manage your
own property. The app will calculate the other fields
for you.
iii.Taxable P&L is different from cash flow. Cash flow includes mortgage principal pay down. Profit and Loss
does not.
iv.WARNING: You may have a year end tax liability even
if you do not cash flow on a property. Please check
with your accountant for you individual tax situation.

i. The rent inflation and expense inflation are used to calculate your income and expenses over time. This is important to determine your peak ROI and Peak cash
flow years. Each area may have different inflation characteristics and can determine when your expenses exceed your ability to raise rents. (ie. government rent
controls)
ii.Expenses can be entered monthly, annually, or by percentage and you can optionally include the property
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S ECTION 3

Repair Estimates

S AMPLE P ROPERTY
1. comps
2. diligence
3. repairs
4. camera
5. reporting

From the repair page you can enter key details for your flip.
Here is a quick description of these.
a. Comps
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i. Please try and get 3 comparatives, using your current
property details to compare similar properties in the
area.
ii.Be careful not to compare properties that have upgrades from your project, otherwise make sure you include those upgrades in your repair estimates.
iii.This will feed your summary page and your profits.
b. Diligence
i. Turn on any items you find as a potential problem.
These items are generally not accounted for and may
have significant extra costs.
c. Repair
i. Enter you repair items here.
ii.IMPORTANT: don’t forget to adjust your contingency
for your confidence level. For example, if you are doing
the repairs yourself, you may be more confident on the
estimated and may consider lowering contingency.

i. Remember to take pictures throughout your walkthrough, especially of the items needing repairs.
ii.You can select a main picture that will end up on the
cover of your report.
iii.The pictures are duplicated in your photo app, in case
you delete the application by accident. You can add
then again if needed by clicking “photos”
e. Reporting

d.Camera
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i. A PDF report is generated with some of your summary
details.
ii.You can email this PDF from within the app.
iii.The chart shows how carrying costs, over time, effect
you break even point. Eventually all flips will lose
money, given enough time.
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